1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of the university: Adam Mickiewicz University
Location: Poznań, Poland
General website of the university: http://international.amu.edu.pl
Specific website for Erasmus Mundus Action 2 and/or EMINENCE students:
http://international.amu.edu.pl/year-at-amu/a-year-at-amu/amu-pie-news

2. INFORMATION ABOUT UNIVERSITY EDUCATIONAL OFFER FOR TOSCA II APPLICANTS

Generally one year courses proposed by Adam Mickiewicz university are taught in English language and applicants (except TG 3 applicants) have to be fluent in English. Students are offered for free Polish language classes (4 hours per week). In case of longer mobilities the language of teaching in first year/semester is English and later, after sufficient language training, students can study in Polish.

Applicants can choose courses in the application form. AMU does not require any other documents than these listed in the Guidelines for Applicants and in the application form.

3. PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES

Academic calendar

Winter semester (1 October – mid-February).
The Winter semester usually starts on the first working day of October and ends in mid-February. The Winter Break is about 10 days long (around Christmas and New Year's Eve).

Spring semester (mid-February - end of June)
The Spring semester starts in mid-February and lasts till mid-June. The spring exam session starts right after the classes end and lasts till the end of June.

WINTER semester

2 October, 2012: classes start
31 October, 2011: no classes
1 November: national holiday - All Saints' Day
11 November: national holiday - Independence Day
21 December 2012 - 1 January 2013: Winter Break. 25 & 26 December and 1 January: national holidays
6 January: national holiday - Epiphany
27 January, 2013: classes end (exact date will be provided month before academic year start)
28 January 2013 - 17 February 2013: examinations (exact date will be provided month before academic year start)

SPRING semester
18 February 2013: classes start
20 April - 22 April 2013: Spring Break
1 May: national holiday - Labour Day
2 May: no classes
3 May: national holiday - Constitution Day
8 May: no classes - AMU Sports Day (exact date will be provided month before academic year start)
17 - 30 June: examinations

**Information about accommodation**

University provides dormitory, located in city centre, just few steps from main university building. Near dormitory bus and train stops (day and night transport) are located, what make this location very suitable to reach any point of Poznań.

Double rooms with shared bathroom (1 for 2 rooms), internet connection. In each floor you can find kitchen with dining place. Dormitory offers also washing machines, dryers, gym and students canteen. Old town is in 15min walk distance from dormitory, train station 5 min

**Approx. costs of living**

- Dormitory double room: 100 € per month
- Lunch in students canteen (first and main dish): 3 €
- Monthly pass for bus and tram*: 12 €
- 15 min ticket for bus/tram*: 0,30 €
- Lunch in a restaurant: 5–10 €
- Sandwich in a bar: 1 €
- Beer in a club: 1,5 – 2,5 €
- Ticket to cinema*: 2,5 – 5 €
- Ticket to theatre*: 5 – 9 €
- 1h ticket to aquapark*: 3 – 5 €
- Tickets to museums*: 1– 3 €

*with student discount
Information on orientation programme

University provides orientation programme for all Erasmus Mundus students. During this time students will discover university, faculty buildings, and most important places in the city. City tour with guide will help students to find most important places and understand city history. We offer excursions and seasonal events for integration of EM students throughout the academic year.

Visa/residence permit support etc.

AMU guarantees full support of visa issue and (if needed) residence permit. After grant acceptance by student, AMU will provide invitation requested for visa by Polish Embassy. Exchange students will apply for visa in a nearest consulate agency. Selected students must inform us about place and date of submission visa application to Polish consulate. Visa is issued within max 21 days. In case of longer stay than 12 months, residence permit will be issued in Poznań.

4. CONTACT DETAILS FOR CANDIDATES

Dr. Katarzyna Hadaś
Mr Tomasz Kollat
Transatlantic Mobility Office
+48 601 78 12 88
+48 604 098 566

tosca@amu.edu.pl